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Subpicosecond optical transmission experiments are used to compare saturable absorber !SA" based
on bundled single-walled carbon nanotubes !SWNT" and iron-doped InGaAs/InP epitaxial multiple
quantum wells !MQW" at 1.55 !m telecom wavelength. The SA key parameters !contrast ratio,
saturation fluence, and recovery time" relevant for high speed all optical signal regeneration !AOSR"
are extracted from the normalized differential transmission !NDT". Although both SA exhibit good
contrast ratios, SWNT show a full signal recovery as well as a much faster response time than
MQW. This original work on SA shows that SWNT are excellent candidates for future low cost
AOSR. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. #doi:10.1063/1.3309712$

According to the development of ultra-high-bit-rate op-
tical telecommunication systems, signal regeneration is re-
quired in order to improve signal-to-noise ratio, as telecom
signal purity is degraded during its propagation along the
fiber network. One possible solution which is relevant in the
telecom wavelength range relies on the use of a saturable
absorber !SA".1 Actions of a SA result from its nonlinear
absorption characteristics. The SA is an all-optical passive
switch which acts either as an absorber when low incident
light intensity is passed through it !SA blocking state" or as a
transmitter under high incident light intensity !SA passing
state". Three key-parameters of SA can be defined to ensure
efficient light signal regeneration: an ultrafast optical switch-
ing speed between passing and blocking states, a high con-
trast ratio between both states as well as a low saturation
fluence.

Prior work has already demonstrated SA based on
multiple-quantum-wells !MQW" InGaAs/InP with improved
switching time dynamics.2 This result has been obtained by
exploring excitonic optical properties of MQW with high
concentration of iron atoms !Fe". Fe atoms which act as re-
combination centers for photo-generated carriers in such
two-dimensional-nanomaterials enabled to decrease the
MQW photoresponse time from nanosecond range to subpi-
cosecond scale.3

Since their discovery in 1991,4 single-walled carbon
nanotubes !SWNT" are the subject of impressive number of
research investigations. Their one-dimensional !1D" struc-
ture, which can be described as a rolled-up graphene
sheet, leads to original electronic and associated optical
properties.5,6 Among them, previous pump-probe spectros-
copy studies have revealed ultrafast carrier dynamics, espe-
cially in bundled SWNT.7 Mode-locked lasers with SWNT
based SA have also been demonstrated for short-pulses gen-
eration down to the subpicosecond scale within the near-
infrared region.8,9 These 1D-nanomaterials seem to have

great potential for high quality subpicosecond all optical sig-
nal regeneration !AOSR".10,11

In this letter, in addition to previous works, we report a
comparative study on well known MQW nanostructures,
used as a reference based SA, with bundled SWNT for
AOSR. We propose a direct comparison of SA efficiency
based on MQW and on bundled SWNT using a cross-
polarized pump-probe experiment, with femtosecond pulses
in a degenerate configuration at 1.55 !m wavelength !mini-
mum attenuation of light in telecom optical fiber". MQW-
based SA were grown by gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy
!MBE". They were made of 40 periods of InGaAs/InP MQW
doped with Fe only in wells at 8.5"1018 cm!3. Complex
fabrication steps are involved in the process of ultrafast
MQW-based SA in particular during their growth by MBE.
The precise thickness value of MQW tunes their excitonic
resonance peak to the desired 1.55 !m wavelength and the
Fe doping concentration value controls the time constant of
photogenerated carriers.2 The transmission spectrum of Fe
doped MQW is presented in Fig. 1!a". The excitonic reso-
nance at 1.55 !m corresponds to a mixture of heavy and
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FIG. 1. !a" Optical transmission spectra of 40 MQW doped at 8.5
"1018 cm!3 !only in wells", first excitonic resonances are mentioned. !b"
Optical transmission spectra of bundled SWNT deposited on glass substrate,
S1 and S2 denote first excitonic resonances of semiconducting SWNT.
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light hole transitions, as these optical transitions are broad-
ened because of the high Fe doping. The decrease in decay
time is attributed to the relaxation mechanism between neu-
tral Fe state in its Fe3+ configuration in wells with photoge-
nerated electrons and holes.12,13

SWNT used in this work were grown using a modified
gas phase process !HiPCO", and were supplied by Carbon
Nanotechnologies Inc. The raw material was initially dis-
persed and sonicated in N-methyl pyrrolidone. The sample
consisted of SWNT deposited on glass substrate from
nitrogen-brushed SWNT dispersion. As a first comparison,
Fig. 1!b" shows a transmission spectrum of bundled SWNT.
The absorption band of interest near 1.55 !m corresponds
here to the inhomogeneous broadened first optical transition
of semiconducting nanotubes !S1". Transitions in SWNT
possess strong bound excitonic behavior in respect with in-
terband electronic transitions described as Si, where index i
accounts for valence and conduction subbands of the SWNT
Van Hove singularities.14,15 These experimental data of
bundled SWNT linear absorption suggest that a population of
SWNT can be excited at 1.55 !m in order to achieve tran-
sient photobleaching of their optical excitonic transitions.

In order to demonstrate the ultrafast optical switching
properties of these nanomaterials, pump-probe experiments
were performed to determine precisely the nonlinear absorp-
tion dynamics at 1.55 !m in a transmission configuration.
The optical excitation pulses !0.13 ps duration, 82 MHz rep-
etition rate, and 1.3–1.6 !m wavelength range" originate
from an optical parametric oscillator !OPO" source pumped
by a Ti:sapphire femtosecond laser beam at 0.81 !m. The
pump and the probe pulses are obtained by splitting off a part
of the output beam. Then the probe beam is attenuated by a
factor of 103 in order to prevent probe-induced nonlineari-
ties. Both beams, with spot diameter of 60 !m, were fo-
cused onto the sample. A chopper is used to modulate pump
beam intensity and the probe beam is detected through a
lock-in amplifier. The normalized differential transmission
!NDT" ##T /T0, where #T=T!T0 and T0!T" is the transmis-
sion of the probe at very low !high" pump excitation fluence$
was recorded as a function of the time delay between the
probe and the pump pulses. The experimental results, mea-
sured in a same experimental run, are presented in Fig. 2,

which shows a direct comparison between the normalized
NDT of MQW and the one of bundled SWNT at room tem-
perature.

The maximum of the probe transmission is assigned to
the photobleaching of the absorption band at 1.55 !m cor-
responding to a maximum number of photogenerated and
probed excitons, by pump and probe pulses, respectively.
From the transient dynamics observed in this degenerate
configuration, it is obvious that photoexcitons optically cre-
ated in SWNT decay much faster than in MQW sample. Data
obtained for MQW can be curve-fitted by a biexponential
indicating two decay time constants of 0.23 and 3.42 ps. The
first time constant corresponds to the excitons dissociation
time !$x", as excitonic binding energy in MQW is lower than
thermal energy at room temperature #%5 meV for InGaAs
MQW lattice matched on InP !Ref. 16"$. This excitonic dis-
sociation is followed by free carriers capture through Fe
atom traps introduced by Fe doping in MQW and corre-
sponds to the second decay time2 !$e/h". On the other hand,
the temporal response of SWNT perfectly fits a monoexpo-
nential behavior with a decay time constant of 0.51 ps !$".

This direct comparison indicates that excitonic relax-
ation channels at 1.55 !m are more efficient in bundled
SWNT than in MQW. Among them, nonradiative excitonic
relaxation mechanisms are induced in semiconducting tubes
like intraband decay or charge transfers by tunnel effect
throughout metallic SWNT or example.7 The 0.51 ps ex-
tracted recovery time of bundled SWNT is linked to the
switching speed for SA, and is intrinsically close to the value
obtained with Fe doped MQW grown by epitaxy !0.29 ps".2
Let us also stress that more than 90% of recovery for tran-
sient absorption of SWNT is achieved in 2 ps. This absence
of tail in absorption dynamics is of first importance as it
allows clear absorption recovery of SA devices. These results
demonstrating an ultrafast time recovery and total amplitude
recovery make bundled SWNT promising candidates for
1.55 !m low-cost nanomaterials-based SA.

Other important parameters required for AOSR are the
saturation amplitude and fluence values. Figure 3 reveals the
excitation intensity dependence of the transient maximum
NDT. These experimental data are adjusted by the semi-
empirical absorption saturation law based on a two energy
levels system:17 #T /T0=exp#A / !1+SF /F"$!1, where A is
the absorbance of the sample, F is the excitation fluence, and
SF the saturation fluence. SF corresponds to the input fluence

FIG. 2. Normalized NDT for Fe-doped MQW InGaAs/InP !triangle sym-
bols" in direct comparison with bundled SWNT HiPCO !square symbols".
Spectra were recorded in the same experimental run, namely same incident
pump fluence and wavelength !40 !J cm!2 and 1.55 !m respectively". De-
cay times are obtained by curve-fitting !continuous lines". The saturation
absorption dynamics is described by a biexponentional for MQW !$x
=0.23 ps and $e/h=3.42 ps" and by a monoexponential for bundled SWNT
!$=0.51 ps".

FIG. 3. NDT for Fe-doped MQW and bundled SWNT as a function of input
pump fluence at excitation wavelength of 1.55 !m. Using the saturation
law, values of FS are extracted from the curve-fitting at a null pump-probe
delay !continuous lines": 70 !J cm!2 with A=0.19, and 726 !J cm!2 with
A=2.04 respectively for MQW and bundled SWN.
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required for inducing switching phenomenon. First, we can
notice here that the use of SWNT leads to a higher NDT than
MQW with the same input pump fluence. As both nanoma-
terials provide relatively high value of NDT, a good contrast
between the passing and blocking states of SA can be ex-
pected. Curve-fitting the experimental data with absorption
saturation law, the extracted value of SF is 70 !J cm!2 with
A=0.19 for MQW. For SWNT, fits are not very sensitive to
the saturation fluence as long as SF is above %400 !J cm!2.
Best fits correspond to SF=726 !J cm!2 with A=2.04. In a
telecom network, we are interested in optimizing the value of
#T /T0 at a given fluence, which is a relevant key-parameter
for AOSR.

Indeed, the quality of an optical data transmission
channel is evaluated by the bit error rate parameter which is
proportional to Q!1exp!!Q2 /2", where Q= !I1! I0" / !%1+%0"
with I1!I0" and %1!%0" are the mean amplitude and standard
deviation values of 1 and 0 optical symbols, respectively.
The NDT is directly linked to the Q-factor since it contrib-
utes to increase the contrast !I1! I0" term. To improve
#T /T0, one solution is to enhance the absorbance of SA
based nanostructures.

In the case of SWNT, it consists in tuning the S1 absorp-
tion band of bundled SWNT films to the resonant excitation
at 1.55 !m. Indeed, pump-probe spectroscopy with a wide
continuum probe spectrum for micelles isolated SWNT in
D2O indicates that maximum values of !#T /T0" perfectly
match absorption spectra peaks of the sample.18 Moreover
the imaginary part of the third-order susceptibility !e.g.,
&Im &!3"&" determined by a Z-scan technique on bundled
SWNT films shows a high enhancement under resonant ex-
citation conditions for the lowest interband transition.
&Im &!3"& is linked to the variation of absorption and thus the
maximum value of !#T /T0".19 One more technological step,
like sorting by density gradient ultracentrifugation,20 is
needed to selectively tune absorption peaks of SWNT films
near 1.55 !m.

In the case of MQW, another solution is based on the use
of embedded MQW in a microcavity.2 The idea is to enhance
light-active zone interaction via the multiple reflections in-
duced at the interfaces. As a consequence SF needed to in-
duce switching phenomenon is reduced. For a well designed
microcavity, destructive interferences of reflective waves can
be exploited on device’s surface so as to decrease T0 level.
Both solutions !enhancement of absorbance and reduction of
SF and T0" can be used for both nanostructures. Although
they are not easy to implement and imply additional costs,
they can be used to design high quality AOSR based SA.

In conclusion, transient transmission dynamics of
HiPCO bundled SWNT deposited on glass substrate have
been measured and compared to 40 periods Fe-doped

InGaAs/InP MQW. Experimental data have been recorded in
the same experimental run. Compared to MQW, bundled
SWNT exhibit an intrinsically much faster recovery time, a
relatively higher NDT as well as a few picosecond total re-
covery of the transient absorption.

Although NDT of SWNT has to be enhanced in order to
match all AOSR telecom systems requirements, bundled
SWNT confirm that they are good candidates for the future
realization of low-cost and ultrafast SA for high-bit-rate
AOSR in telecom networks.
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